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in the name of God

The snowball necklace was adoringly beautiful.
Too bad that it melted down.
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Miss. Goose shivered from cold that
  day all along.
    She caught cold,
      and went home to rest.
       Upon arrival at home,
         where it was cozy and warm, 
           her snowball necklace started
             to melt down.
               Dripped into her bed and
                 made it terribly wet.
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Miss. Goose adored necklaces
very much.
When spring arrived,
she went to stroll along flower beds.
Flowers were strikingly colorful.
They were pink, red, white and blue.
They were different in sizes, too. 
Some were big, some were small,
and others bigger or smaller.
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Fall went by and winter arrived.
And snow covered everywhere.
Miss. Goose thought she could make a snow necklace.
She jumped into snow, scooped some,
and made few little snowballs.
She threaded them together,
and made a dazzling snowball necklace.
No one had ever seen such a unique and gorgeous necklace.
Miss. Goose wore her snowball necklace, and went to see
her friends.They adored her necklace and said:
“Miss. Goose! You‛re talented and you‛re elegant.”
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